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HAZES RISING IN WORLD EASY
SUGAR CATCHES MORE

FLIES THAN

Pine Manners as Bank
Asset How Cleveland Taught

Boorish Official a
in v

By Dr Orison Swett Marden
Vhat thou wilt

Thou must rather enforce it with thy
Than hew to it with thy sword

Shakespeare
did our friend never suc

in business asked a
man to New York after
years of absence he had sufficient
capital a thorough knowledge of his
business and exceptional shrewdness
and sagacity He was sour and mo
rose was the reply He always sus
pected his employes of cheating him
and was discourteous to his customers
Hence no man ever put good will or
energy into work done for him and his
patrons went to shops where they were
sure of civility

Many people work their hands off
metaphorically speaking and deny
themselves the common comforts of
life in their efforts to succeed and yet
render success impossible by their
crossgrained disagreeable manners
They repel patronage and business
goes to others who are really less de
serving but more agreeable

Bad manners often neutralize even
honesty industry and the greatest
energy while agreeable manners win
in spite of other defects

Good Manners Currency
It has been well said that no one can

escape the bondage of good manners
fetters may be silken but they are as
strong as those that wheel the earth
along in its orbit And while all must
obey its laws those laws furnish a
currency with which if the beggar pro
vide himself therewith he is better off
in all the markets of the world than
the prince who has it not

Many a man owes his position
fortune largely to a fine manner
Thank you my dear please

again graciously spoken to a little
beggar girl who bought a penny worth
of snuff proved a profitable advertise
ment and helped make Lundy Foote a
millionaire

Perhaps nothing besides downright
honesty contributes so much to ones
success in life as agreeable manners
the genuine courtesy that is based on
good

Other things being equal of two
applying for a position the

the best manners gets it A rude coarse
inanner creates an instantaneous preju

closes hearts and bars doors against
n Sy

The difference between a wellbred
man and an illbred man said Dr John
son is this One immediately attracts
your liking the other your aversion
You love one till you find reason to hate
him you hate the other till you find
reason to love him

Dr Johnson on Courtesy
Uncouth and domineering as he was

himself yet the good doctor in common
with all the world was attracted by the
charm of a fine manner in others Speak
ing of a man of exquisite courtesy and
iact he said

I remarked with what justice of dis
tribution he divided his talk to a wide
circle with what address he offered to
every man an occasion of indulging
some favorite topic or displaying some
particular attainment the judgment
with which he regulated his inquiries
after the absent soon dis-

covered that he possessed some
ol graciousness anti attraction which
books had not taught that he diffused
ujon his cursory behavior and most
trifling actions a gloss of and
delicacy by which every one was daz
zlfd and that by some occult method-
of captivation he the timor
ous softened the superstitious and
opened the reserved I could not but
repine at the inelegance of my
hers which left me no hope butnot to
offend and at the insufficiency of rustic
benevolence which gained no friends
but by real service

Thousands of professional men
without any special ability have suc-

ceeded in making fortunes by means of
a courteous manner Many a physician
owes his reputation and success to the
recommendation of his friends and pa
tients who remember his kindness

consideration and courtesy
This hasbeen the experience of hundreds-
of successful lawyers clergymen mer-
chants and men of every
class and of every walk in life

Kindliness of Sam Jones
Golden Rule Mayor Samuel M

Jones of Toledo 0 owed his popularity
and success as a public man as well as-

a business man largely to his great kinc
ness of heart and courtesy to all men
A story illustrating these qualities is
worth telling

Upon going to his factory one morn-
Ing during a hard winter Mr Jones
loundaffixed to the entrance door a sign

No help wanted He had the obnox-
ious sign immediately removed remark-
ing Men wbo apply for work should
hve at least a decent reception maybe
xte can help them by kind words even
H we work for them

There is no doubt that Gov JohnrI
Bates of Massachusetts also owes
muth of his success to his gracious
manver He was a college mate of
the wrUerX who well remembers how

in those early years his genial
spirit strong personality and

him a large place In the hearts of
nIl his teachers nd associates It
the same when be left college His
Plffifiingr Address and affableness com
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blued with ability and a good characterpushed him right ahead of men ofgreater experience and perhaps equal
ability

Young men often think if they happen to be in a position of more or less
importance of authority that they may
be as gruff and rude as they please
without injury to themselves it does
not occur to them to consider the feel
ings of others But in this thy are
greatly mistaken

Rude to Grover Cleveland
Grover Cleveland once taught a

young man of this type a lesson which
is is to be hoped was of service to
him

When Alonzo B Cornell was govern-
or of New York he had a clerk who
often remained seated while callers at
the capitol were obliged to stand while
they transacted business with him
One day a delegation headed by Mr
Cleveland who was then a young at
torney called to plead for the life of
a condemned man After the clerk
had kept the members of the delega
tion waiting for two hours in the outer
hallway he admitted them to the gov
ernor who finally refused to interfere-
in behalf of the condemned man One
year after Mr Cleveland was elected
governor of New York state A few
days after his election he visited the
executive chambers Gov Cornell
showed him around and asked him if
there was anything he would like to
have done in advance before he took
office Yes said Mr Cleveland

there is just one thing you can do for
me if you will and that is to remove
the clerk who kept me waiting outside
so long when I was last here It may
teach him a lesson in politeness The
clerk was removed-

A mans position no matter how ex-
plted it may be is no excuse for rude-
ness or lack of courtesy The accident-
of being asuperintendent manager or
overseer does not give you the right to
abuse those who being less fortunate
than yourself happen to be under you
The humblest man or woman in your
employ may be infinitely your superior-

as many a servant is far superior to
his or her millionaire employer and in
reality much more successful than
yourself Gentleness and consideration-
for others not arbitrary selfishness are
the touchstones of all true greatness

Courtesy as Bank Asset
The late George G Williams pres

ident of the Chemical national bank
of New York who was for nearly half-
a century the virtual head of that great
institution placed the highest value
on courtesy as a success factor-

I have always made it a rule of the
bank he said that its employes
must be courteous to every one Many
an important customer is lost to a
bank through the incivility or neglect-
of an employe We act on the prin
ciple that an ounce of politeness saves
a ton of correction and that no insti-
tution can become so great or inde-
pendent as to successfully ignore the
rules of courtesy I cannot too em
phatically impress upon young men
the absolute indispensability of polite
ness In this bank the officers and
clerks are always civil to whosoever
enters the doors and the example thus
set clerks and messenger boys coming
in here has borne good fruit ae we
have been told by their employers If
I had 20 tongues Id preach politeness
with them all for long experience has
taught me that its results are tan
gible and inevitable It is the Alad
dins lamp of success

Some one has pithily remarked
What is the good of being gold if

you look like brass
A good heart is more desirable than

wealth or fame or any material
But even goodness is often

made repulsive by a harsh offensive
manner Even animals are sensible of
the difference between a kind thing
done in a gracious kindly way and a
kind thing done in a rude illman
nered way It has been observed for
instance that if you throw a bone to
a dog he will run off with it in his
mouth without any expression of grat
itude or appreciation But call the
dog to you pat him on the head let
him take the bone from your hand
and his tail will wag with joy and
gratitude

Cut Diamonds Best
It is not enough to be a diamond in

the rough whose value is known only
to your friends The diamond must
be cut and polished in order to bring
out its beauty and brilliancy and en
hance its fine quality Do not flatter
yourself that because you have a good
heart you will get on in the world in
spite of bad manners Appearances-
are allpowerful The first impression
has opened or closed the door of a
great opportunity to many a man It
is uphill work for a man or woman
with hard disagreeable manners to
succeed

Manners Whats the use of man
ners exclaimed one of that class of
Americans who have become so

in the scramble for money that
the finer graces of life have no mean
ing for them Theres no money in

is there he continued ad
dressing the gentleman who had in
troduced the subject and who consid
ered good manners one of the first
essentials to success Were too busy
here to pack books of etiquette around
with us If there was anything to be
madb out of there
isnt wed be so polite over here that
French dancing masters would look
like stockyard employes compared
with us V

This boor was utterly mistaken in
his estimate of courtesy as capital A
fine manner is a fortune in itself
Many young men and women started
in life with no other capital and suc-
ceeded It attracts fcosts of friends
it gives credit It creates a good

it makes a reputation The
line mannered are wanted everywhere
As superintendents managers travel-
ing wen private tcreUrles as em
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ployes In every capacity they are It
demand

One of the head men of a great
says Mrs Mary A Live

more told me that he would as soon
think of sending out to represent his
house a man who was utterly ignorant-
of his business as one who was ill
bred coarse rude or forgetful of
polie manners

Courtesy to Patrons
One ol New Yorks greatest mer

chants attributes his prosijiy large-
ly to just and courteous trealfocut of
his customers In answer to the qss
tion What do you consider as the
chief factor in the building up of your
immense patronage the head of one
of the largest stenographic firms in
this country replied Courtesy to
patrons No matter how well quali-
fied a stenographer may be in other
respects she will not be given a place
in this establishment unless she adds
to her other qualifications the charm
of an manner

In ever1 station in every depart-
ment of ilfe young men and young
women are carving out successful
careers for themselves largely because
of their courteousness and agreeable
demeanor

On the other handt we see men and
women of ability detracked all along
lifes pathways owing tfo their re
pellant manners and bearing

Courtesy is tc business and society
what oil is to machinery It makes
things run smoothly it eliminates all
jars friction and nerveracking dis
cord and noise There is nothing else
which will so quickly open the door tO
opportunities to society to the hearts
of all

Of course it is a priceless boon to be
born with a smooth temper a kindly
disposition and a suave manner but
all of these may be acquired even by
those who have not inherited them
The desire to please the disposition-
to be kind and obliging courteous and
gracious on all occasions to all sorts
and conditions of people may be cul
tivated by the most uncouth And
there is nothing which will yield richer
rewards in after life than the cultiva
tion of these qualities in youth

Who misses or who wins theprize
Go lose or conquer as you can

But if you fail or if you rise
Be each pray God a gentleman

Copyright 1903 By Joseph B Bowles

QUEER MEXICAN ETIQUETTE

United States Consul Writes to Wash
ington About Some Native

Customs

There is a wide latitude in the sub
jects on which United States consuls
make official reports to the authorities
in Washington For the most part they
are kept within the lines of commerce
and trade matters and have a distinct
value to merchants and manufactur-
ers who are interested in foreign
kets Consul Headen at Pueblo Mex-

ico however in a report just at hand
at the department of commerce has
taken a step hitherto untried says the
New York Times He writes of eti
quette as he sees it in Mexico His
view is not altogether complimentary-
to the people among whom he is earning
his official bread He says

It requires temerity and no small
amount of self confidence on the part of
an immigrant to invade many of the
communities of Mexico The man how-

ever who comes from the United States
dares enter anywhere and feels
should be received as an
This however is the land of

for purposes of pro
crastination as many erroneously sup-

pose but to learn who you are what
you are and whats your business and
which is the path of interest and gain

A stranger might easily be ostra
cised isolated and debarred upon com
ing among such cummunities if owing
to his habits his life or some idiosyn
crasy of manner he failed to come in
touch with them to gain their confi-

dence and to secure their kindly sym
pathies A good letter of introduction
from some near friend of theirs which
speaks you fair is of great value ac-

credits one at once and obliterates
manana The newcomer makes all
advances Mme Calderon de La Barca
the wife of the minister of Spain to Mex-

ico writes There Is one piece of eti
quetet entirely Mexican nor can I imag-
ine whence derived by which it is or
dained that all new arrivals wbatever
their ministers not ex

in solemn print give no
tice to every family of any consideration-
in the capital that they have arrived
and put themselves and their homes at
the disposition of the residents failing-
in which rule of etiquette the newly ar
rived family will remain unnoticed and
unknown

Was Well Posted
Yes sir said the village grocer I

take the big weeklies to keep track of
the worlds affairs and the big city
dailies to keep posted on what is going
on in this country

But dont you take your home
paper asked the drummer

Nope
But you certainly ought to feel In-

terested in local affairs
Oh I know everything that goes on

My wife belongs to the womans clubs
and three church societies oneof my
daughters works in the millinery store
and the other is in the delivery win
dow at the post office Indianapolis
Sentinel

Best Ideas Come of Emotion
It is easy to laugh at the who

makes copy out of his greatest
and but it is inevitable

trat he should do so if he Is going
tt make good copy at all The
fflackintrade of the writer is his
ideas and he cannot be ignorant that
his best ideas come to him through
his emotions that is through Mo
most painful and most pleasurable fc-
xperlences London Spectator
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NEW YEARS DAY AT MANILA

The Governors Reception Is a Popular
and Most Interesting Social

Function

The principal event in Manila on New
Years day is the reception at the gov-

ernors palace It is a brilliant affair
and is one of the largest and most cos
mopolitan gatherings of the year says
an account in the Detroit Free Press

The palace is a rambling old two
story building on the very bank of the
Pasig river and surrounded on the other
three sides by a beautifully kept gar
den of 30 acres The entrance to the
grounds is through a high and stately
wrought iron gate at which a police
man is always stationed

On New Years day as on the occasion-
of all the large receptions of which
there are many carriages are in line
for blocks and a large posse of police
men is necessary to keep the wheels
from a hopeless tangle
The New Years receptions are usually
held from 5 to 730 but when an even
ing function is held the trees about the
grounds are filled with colored lanterns
and as one drives slowly through the
curved roadway leading to the port
cochere the whole scene suggests a bit
of fairyland It is possible also to
enter the grounds from the river side
and those who possess launches usually
arrive that way to avoid the crowd

A policeman stands at the broad door
which is on a level with the ground
and is surmounted by the Spanish
coatofarms in high dignified
and impressive relic of monarchical
ownership And a few rods to the left
in the grounds a band is stationed
sometimes one of the military bands
and again the fine or
ganization made up of Filipinos and
led by an American graduate-
of two eastern colleges

Through the door one enters a large
vestibule the walls of which are en
tirely covered with American flags of
great size The quartermasters de
partment is drawn upon generously on
all of these festive occasions and the
building is filled with the red white and
blue in the heroic sizes that drape so
well over large archways and areas

A broad staircase like that of a pub-

lic building leads to the living rooms
upon the second floor where the recep
tion takes place All of the rooms are
of great size and the first one entered
though very large is only a
to the others as the crowd naturally
gravitates in the direction of the veran
da Some interesting paintings hang
in this room onethat at
tracts the most attention being a life
sized portrait of the queen regent of
Spain

Gov and Mrs Wright and the others
of the receiving party stand in the state
drawingroom The walls are finished-
in a plain deep shade of red and the
only ornaments hung upon them are
huge oval shaped goldframed mirrors
The only other furnishings are stately

teak wood chairs deli-
cately carved and surmounted by the
coatofarms of Spain The floors in
this room are especially beautiful
though all of the floors in the palace
are of broad highly polished wood
something the color of our black wal
nut The state drawingroom later on
is used for dancing and an orchestra
for that purpose is stationed in the hall
just outside the door

A broad veranda surrounds three
sides of another large drawingroom-
and overlooks the garden and the pic-

turesque Pasig river with the moon
hovering above in its own romantic
way Punch bowls are stationed at dif-

ferent points and China boys in long
white linen gowns reaching to the floor
or sometimes in brilliant satins are
called here and there for ices or other
refreshments

A billiard and smokingroom is at
one end of the veranda and at the op-

posite side of the house is the dining
and of immense size It

is one of the handsomest rooms in the
palace and the color scheme is deep
green which sets off well the beauti
fully carved black wood furniture At
the table in the center of the room
one or two of Mrs Wrights friends pour
tea and from the various sideboards and
buffets can be had all of the Dainty re
freshments usually served on such oc
casions

At these functions the Filipino wom-
en usually display all of their diamonds
and many of them have fortunes in
necklaces It is a brilliant and interest-
ing assemblage but though an

affair the atmosphere is distinctly
foreign French Spanish German
English Tagalog and various other

in minor quantities blend into-
a veritable babel of tongues Every
shade of complexion is on view from
coal black to white and the costumes
range from the flowing robes of the vari-
ous Catholic orders to the brilliantly
embroidered costumes of the devotees-
of Confucius The gowns of the Amer-
ican women are usually ithe filmiest
of materials and only a very lightweight
wrap or possibly a thin silk scarf is
all that is necessary while passing
through the streets on January 1

Everybody is at the palace on New
Years day and everyone feels that he
is welcome for Gov and Mrs Wright
both of whom are exceedingly popular
are fortunate it having an easy and hap
py faculty ol extending genuine cor
diality

Mohka in Philippines
In a recent speech the SpanishSen

ator Montero Rios declared that the
Philippine islands had been ruined by
6000 monks In 1834 nearly all the
monks in Spain were assassinated on
one day Today their numbtfr again ex-

ceeds 50000 and is growing rapidly
They give the children a medieval edu
cation and compete in many oranclies
of industry with the populace which is
becoming so incensed the senator said
that he did not feel sure that the tragedy
of 1834 might not some day be repeated
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Women in Out Hospitals
Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations

Performed Each Women May
Avoid Them

YearHow

jrdSe1eU
Going through the hospitals in our

cities one surprised to find such-
a large proportion of the patients lying-
on those beds women
and girls who are either awaiting-
or recovering from serious

Why should this be the case Sim
ply because they have neglected them
selves Ovarian and womb troubles
are certainly on the increase among
the women of this creep
upon them unawares but every one of
those in the hospital beds had

of warning in that bearing
down feeling pain at left or right of
the womb nervous exhaustion pain in
the small of the back leucorrhcea diz-

ziness flatulency displacements of the
womb or irregularities All of these
symptoms are of an un
healthy of the ovaries or
womb and if not heeded the penalty
has to be paid by dangerous operation
When these symptoms manifest them-
selves do not drag along until you are
obliged to go to the hospital and sub
mit to an operation but remember
that Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound has saved thousands of
women from surgical operations

When women are troubled with ir
regular suppressed or painful menstru
ation weakness displace
ment or ulceration of the womb that
bearingdown feeling inflammation of
the ovaries bloating or flat-
ulency debility indigestion-
and nervous prostration or are beset
with such as lassi
tude excitability irritability nervous

opera-
tions
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ness sleeplessness melancholy all
gone and feel-
ings they should remember there is on
tried and true remedy

The foLowing letters cannot fail to
bring hope to despairing women J

Mrs Fred Seydel 412 N 54th Street
West Philadelphia Pa writes
Dear Mrs Pinkham

I was in a serious condition when I
wrote to you for advice I had a serious womb
and ovarian trouble and I could not carry a
child to maturity and was advised that an
operation was of I

bear to think of going to the hospi-
tal so wrote for as you in
structed me and took Lydia E
Vegetable Compound am not a

woman today have beautiful baby
six I advise all

suffering women to write you for advice ar
you done s6 much for me

Miss Ruby Mushrush of East
Chicago writes
Dear Mrs Pinkham-

I have been a sufferer with irregular
menstruation and ovarian trouble
three months the doctor after using
XRay on me said I had an abcesson th
ovaries and would have to have an operation

mother wanted me to try
hams Vegetable Compound as a last resort v

and it not me an operation
but made me entirely well

Lydia E Pnkhams Vegetable Com-

pound at once removes such troubles
Refuse to buy any other medicine for
you need the best

Mrs Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice Her advice and
medicine have restored thousands to
health Address Lynn Mass
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Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable ucceeas

Take Down Repeating Shotguns-
Dont spend from 50 to 200 for a gun when for so
much less money you can buy a Winchester Take
Down Shotgun which will outshoot and
outlast the highestpriced doublebarreled gun
besides being as safe and Your
dealer can showyou one They are sold everywhere

FREE Out J60Paqe ntastrated Catalogue

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO NEWI HAVENCONN
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Cold cash what a warmhearted com-
panion thou 0 Picayune

A Guaranteed Cure for PlIes
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protruding Piles

will refund money PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure in6 to 14 days 50c

The scandalmonger always sure of an
audience Y rimes

ers
National Oats

i Greatest oat of the century
Yielded in Ohio 1ST

1 810 bus acre
You can beat that record in 1905

For tOe and this notice
we mail free lots of farm seed
samples and our big catalog tell-
ing all about this oat wonder and
thousands of other eeeds A

La Crosse

JW

PISOS TABLETS
The New Boon for Womans Ills

suffering from any form of female
disorder no longer necessary Many
modest women would rather die by inches

than consult anyone even by letter about their
private troubles PISOS TABLETS attack the
source of the disease and give relief from the
start Whatever form of illness afflicts you
our interesting treatise Cause of Diseases in
Women will explain your trouble and our
method of cure A copy will be mailed free
with a Generous Sample of the Tablets to any
woman addressing

TIlE PISO COMPANY
Clark and Liberty Streets WARREN

MOTHER GRAYS
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN

Srt A Certain Cure for Feverl hne-
r L Constipation

StomachDisorder and Destroy
They Break Colds

Nurse in hours At Druggists 25 cts
drens Rome Sample mailed
KewYorkCUy A S OLMSTED Le Roy NY

SlOO A YEAR
AYS for the CHICAGO BAIX XE

VIEW a Delightful Dully Newspaper
for the American All important
news market fine departments men

children par-
ents cannot read to their children Price
a year 75 cents for 6 months 60 cents for 3
months AH subscriptions when time
isnuU today CHICAGO RE-

VIEW Co sea Building Chicago

BEGGS CHERRY COUGH
5YRUP cures coughs and colds
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Mixed Farming Wheat
Raising Ranching

Three great haVe

suits on the FREE Home
Lands of Western

this year

Magnificent climate fanners theit
sleeves the middle of November

All are bound to be more than pleased with
the final results of the past seasons harvests
Extract

Coal wood water in abundance schools
churches markets convenient

for Information SUPERINTENDENT
IMMiGRATION Ottawa Canada or to
51 M WILLIAMS Lav Building Toledo O

Authorized Canadian Government Agent
Please say where you saw advertisement

THE BUT FLYER

FROM KANSAS CITY-

The M K T Ry has inaugurated
a new fast train from Kansas City to
Missouri Kansas Oklahoma and Texas
points Tills train leaves Kansas City at
220 a m daily arriving at all the
principal Oklahoma Indian Territory
and Texas points the same day There
are now three daily trains from Kansas
City Southwest via The Katy 220
a m 1285 noon and 900 p m

the agent or write

KATYS-
T LOUIS

KE 2O88-

riSO v CURE reIi-
nfiTSWXflsrTIBfMSflTW

B itCpugh Byrnp Tastes Good U e
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